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Any one desiring to rent asmal
eat residence should call on Mrs. Babb

Eugene Myers has taken charge o
ta Wild West feed stable on east Front

Mr. and Mrs. b. uoozes entertained
a wimber of their friends Thursday

veaing.

Signal Observer Piercy was the re
apient of a present from his wife the
4kr day in the shape of a girl baby,

M. C. Lindsay has commenced
and parties bringing hogs to

North Platte will experience no difficulty
in disposing of them at good figures.

The weather for the past month has
bet unusually warm and pleasant for
th season. It is about time to expect
wiater, and a reasonable amount of snow
would not be out of place.

jjouny uuage u'ltourice received an
application this week from parties living

Wallace for a marriage license, the
pective groom being 24 and the bride

nfased.
14 years old. The license was

J. H. McConnfll, formerly: Master
Mechanic at this point, has been appoint
ed a member of the board of survey of
the Union Pacific, the duty of the board
being to inspect the machinery of the
company.

Col. Cody has made a contract to
take the Wild West show to Paris in the
spring, where it will exhibit during the
exposition next summer. Indications are
that the show will make a
ntonbT on this trip.

big lot of

Corn has-- Keen selling on the streets
by the wagon load as low as 18 cents per
bushel in the ear. Is not that cheap
enough? Now is the time to lay in a
supply, for the price will certainly be
higher before spring.

Charley Bogue is at Ellis, Kansas,
where he is assistant cashier in the Mer
ceant's Bank of that place. Hi? numer
ous friends here will be pleased to know
that he is doing well, and (that his pros
pects are bright.

Only a moderate sized audience as-

sembled at the Opera House Wednesday
evening to hear L. W. Rogers lecture on
the "Q" strike. Mr. Rogers is a very

feod talker, but the subject has very
largely lost interest among the people
eat this way.

Those who attended the 3Iethodist
social at the Watt's residence Thursday
Mtaiit renort It otiita a successful and

jkaaaat affair. A large number of arti-M- m

ef faacy isork were sold to those in
lelteadaace. Prof. Langfnrd's chemical
mtA, scieatific exhibition was interesting
'iad well received

A party of North Platters were in
town Sunday. They came in from the
tooth. They did not intend to come to
town on Sunday, but then it has been a
long time siace it rained and its awful
dry. For farther information call on the
boys at the Nichols ranch. Gothenburg
Independent.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen are making preparations for
holding their fifteenth annual ball on the
23tb iaet No organization in the city
has given ao nutay public dances as the
Firemen and none have been more suc-

cessful than they. The dance-lovin- g

people of the city can look forward with,
pleasure to this event

The suit of P. Walsh as contractor
against W. F. Cody for balance due on
building, was tried before the county
court this week, occupying a part of three
days. The jury rendered a verdict for
the plaintiff, but cut down his claim
nearly one-hal- f. It is said both sides are
dissatisfied with the verdict, and the case
will likely go up to the district court.

Hershey & Co. one day this week
sold the first and only side-hi- ll plow we
have seen in this part of Nebraska, and
it was the only one they had in stock.
While quite common in some parts of
the east, such plows are seldom required
oa the plains of Nebraska . Occasionally
however a man's land may lie in such
shape that they can be used to advantage.

The brewing company does not seem
disposed to throw impediments in the
way of straightening Spruce street. At
the suggestion of the council, the com-

pany changed the location of the ware-hoas- e

so that the building will stand on

the east side of the street. This leaves
the ground proposed to be taken for the
street unoccupied, and the belief is that
the street can be changed without much
difficulty.

"The North Platte Club" is an organ-

ization recently formed in the city with a
present membership of about eighty. The
club has several objects in view, the one

paramount being that of sociability. The
writer has not been present at any of the
meetings held, but he understands that
apartments in the business part of the
city will be rented and nicely furnished
to be used as a rendezvous for members
of the organization. A meeting was held
last week and officers elected for one
month. Another meeting was called for
last evening. Next week the definite
objects of the club will be stated through
these columns.

At the National Encampment in
Ohio last summer the order of Sons of
Veterans' was reported as being in a flour-

ishing condition in many States, there
being a large number of members of the
organization present In Nebraska, for
some reason, most of the camps have
failed to keep up organization,' the camp
in this city being no exception. As this
society will be the successor of the Grand
Army, which cannot endure but a few
years longer, the importance of main-

taining the organization can be readily
seen. We understand an effort will soon

be made to revive the Camp in this city,
the prospects being that greater interest

be manifested by the members. The

'' ' .' I

receive every encourage- -

The numerous friends of Mist Irene
Hartman rave her a very pleasant sur-

prise party last evening.
A. G. Carlson and Miss Amanda

West, of Gothenburg, both known in this
city, were married on Thursday of last
week.

The ladies of the Baptist Church will
have an Oyster Supper and Fair on Dec.
20th. Place of holdine same will be
given next week.

Creamery butter now sells for 35 cts
and dairy 30 cents per pound in this
market. Fresh ranch eggs are sold for
35 cents. Live poultry commands good

prices and meets with ready sale.

The news was received in the city
this week that Will Clark, son of Dr. N.
D. Clark formerly of this place but now

of Anthony, Kansas, was married to a
young lady or tne janer piace a suurt
time ago.

The county board has called a special
election to be held in Brady precinct for
the purpose of voting bonds to build a
bridge across the river near Brady Island
station. The call will be issued so soon

as the assessed valuation can be definitely
ascertained and the location determined.
The bridge is expected to cost about
$18,000.

Clinton, The Jeweler, has a fine line
of Diamonds; Watches, Jewelry,, .etc, at
prices that will surprise you.

--Marve Beardsley, of this city, will
ride a six days' race iBjOnuha commenc
ing 3Ionday against Prince and Eck, the
bicyclists. Beardsley will use fifteen
horses, changing each mil& and will ride
eight hours per day. The bicyclists will
relieve each other every hour. Beards- -

ey's best record of long distance is 767
miles in six eight-hou-r days.

--The county commissioners have
finished the work of reappraising the
State school lands in this county. There
are not many changes in valuation A
portion of the land in the valley was in- -

crersed, but that in outlying districts is
the same as formerly. Tho total valua-

tion was not cast up before the papers
were sent to the Commissioner at Lincoln.

--The telephone put up by the water
works company does not work well, the
ault we believe bp-in- attributed to the

wire. When the proper kind is obtained,
the outfit will likely answer the purpose
or which it is designed . Should it not,

however, there is a probability that the
department will have to get along with-

out a 'phone, as the annual rental of
patented instruments is out of the ques
tion in the present condition of city
finances.

--A banquet and ball in honor of Col.
W. F. Cody, will be given in Ogalalla on
the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 11th, 1888.
The banquet will be furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Blakeslv. at the Blakeslv
House. The ball will be held in the
opera House. .Brief addresses will be
delivered by his Excellency, Governor
Moonlight of Wyoming, Judge Heist,
and Gen. Morrow, of Sidney; CbL W. Ff
Cody, Judges Bixler and Church, of
North Platte; and E.J. Short, of Ogal-ali- a

.Ogalalla Reflector.
When you are looking around for an

Xmas present, call and see Clinton, The
eweler.

0
At the regular meeting of Stephen A.

Douglas Post, G. A. R., last Saturday
evening, mere was more than the usual
attendance of members, the occasion be-

ing the time for the annual election of
officers. The following were elected for
the ensuing year:

Commander J. E. Evans,
Sr. Vice Comdr. James M. Ray,
Jr. Vice Comdr. Chas. P. Dick,
Quartermaster Gus A. Hess,
Chaplain John Wesley Bixler,
Officer of the Day J. M. Clifford,
Officer of the Guard A. M. Stoddard,
Delegates to the State Encampment

Geo. Nauman, James M. Ray. Alter-nate-s

Gus Hess, F. Peale.
Installation will be public, and the

amilies of members, their friends and all
old soldiers are expected to be present.
Notice of time and place will be given.

--Maj. Walker has received full par
ticulars regarding the death of his broth
er Albert The sad event was caused by
the careless handling of dynamite car
tridges. All preparations having been
made for a blast of rock, the cartidges
were brought from the storehouse where
they were kept in a frozen condition.

hey were placed on tho stove in the
office of the company over a gentle fire to
thaw. This process not taking effect with
the rapidity desired, Mr. Walker, being
the foreman of the blasting party, placed
them on the stove on a sheet of paper.
The paper soon ignited, and Mr. Walker
seized two of the cartridges and rushed
for the w ash bowl only a few feet away,
while other occupants of the room rushed
or the doors. Before the water was

reached, the cartridges exploded in
Walker's hands. Both of Mr. Walker's
hands were blown to atoms and his body
was otnerwise terribly mangled, out he
ived. several hours. Four other persons

received serious injuries.
We don't know whether our stock

will be quite $50,000i but we can show
you a nne line of holiday goods. Call
and look us over. Clinton, The Jeweler.

After this at a fire you had better
look a little out." Tour chances to car

ry away a bale of goods, a box of cigars,
or a bottle of 'Red river water" without
detection will be slim indeed, and if you
attempt any such thing yeu will be lodg
ed behind the cold and clammy doors of
the city bastile, there to ponder over the
uncertain outcome of "ways that are dark
and tricKs that are vain." We are led to
this definite conclusion by readiagthe
list of special policemen appointed by
his honor the mayor last Monday evening
and which will be found elsewhere in
these columns of record. When you
read the names you will arrive at the
same conclusion. An ounce of preven-
tive is better than a "right smart" --of cure.
His Honor probably had this in mind,
when he made the appointments, only he
reasoned that if an ounce was good a:

pound would be better, and so he threw
in a whole hundred weight or more. The
effect desired will be a certain result.

'if " u ' n
J For want of aqaorum,there was no
meeting of the Board of Education Mon
day eveniag

Owiag to the illness of the pastor,
'there will be ne services at the Lutheran
church w.

F. H;. McEvoy will receive his stock
of holiday goods the early part of the
week, ami takes this method of Inviting
the public to call and inspect the mag
nificent stock.

Jan. Lucinda Woods died at the
residence of her son, Richard Woods, on
last Monday. Mrs. Woods was 68 years
and one month old She had been an
invalid for over two years.

Those who attend the Buffalo Bill
banquet at Ogalalla next Tuesday even
ing may expect a "feast of reason and
flow of soul." The Tbibuwe .anticipates
a happy time for all attendants.

Card of Thanks. Will the friends
who so kindly presented the Invalid
Chair please accept our thanks and be
assured your kindness is fully appreciated
by Mb. and Mrs. U. A. Daughebtt,

According to Undertaker Warner's
statistics, more old people are dying this
year than usual in this country. The
oldest person was 77 years, and another
of 08. In a new country like this there
are comparatively few people of extreme

Lost. A Meek setter pup abort ' three
months old. Fnder will be rewarded by
returning same to C. F. Iidiags.

TTsnast 'aaMfta'SBsinv aettlanLim
we-oav;w- e Terse ol

'atarTaUoaaieJhil; fT!nd, initaafeti
range cattle luye oaea kilto supply
the larders of the faakhiag families
Not having money to buy feel, there is
no doubt but that there will be great des
titution during the winter.

As will be seen by quotations pub
lished elsewhere wheat is worth ten cents
per bushel more in North Platte than at
Gothenburg or Plum Creek, aad five
cents higher than at Paxton. Oats brings
two cents more per bushel, corn two cents
more than at Gothenburg, and oats three
cents more. Farmers cannot say that the
prices paid at this market are not up to
and above those of surrounding towns.

The "Golden Gate Special" passed
through the city Wednesday at five p. m.
on its initial trip west. The train was
made up of five cars, the dining car"Casa
Monica," two sleepers, "Khiva" and
"Rahula," the observation car "Aladdin"
and the baggage car "Golden Gate," the
latter containing bath rooms, barber shop ,

and the dynames with which the incan-

descent lights 'are made. The cars are
all palatially furnished, the rear part of
the "Aladdin" containing an elegant
library and furnished with reclining
chairs, the sides of the car being plate
glass. All the cars are of the vestibule
pattern, making it possible to pass from
one car to another without coming in con-

tact with the outside air. Several hun
dred people were at the depot to see the
'wonderful train.

--City Tresurer Dick made a statement
to the council Monday evening to the ef
fect that there were about $500 in the city
treasury that he did not know what to do
with a surplus caused by the 15 per cent
over the amount of warrants drawn on
the levy. At this piece of information
there was a sudden stillness prevaded the
chamber. Then the countenances of the
members began to spread until the vacant
space in the room was covered with a
broad and pleasant smile, soon assuming
audible proportions. This chunk of news
was so unexpected that a vote of thanks
was at once privately proposed thanking
Treasurer Dick for the very able and ef
ficient manner in which he was perform-
ing his duty. Everybody was in good

'humor.
After a number of years of faithful

service, Tommy Reed has been promoted
to the dignity of policeman. On petition
of worthy citizens good and true, Mayor
Ormsby presented his name to the coun-
cil as special guardian of the courthouse,
and the nomination was at once confirm-
ed. Tuesday evening, many of the coun-
ty officials being present, County Attorney
Nesbitt presented him with a star, the
outward emblem of his office, in a few
well chosen remarks. The star was as
large in size as Tommy is big in heart
and faithfulness. Being overpowered by
conflicting emotions at this unexpected
token of his friends, he could only reply
by a simple "thank you" and a promise
to do his duty faithfully without fear or
favor. It was not long
Tommy was passing
cigars, and all
and prosperity.

however before
around a box of

smoked his good health

City1 Council Proceedings.
The physical forms of our Mayor and

city fathers may not have assumed that
rotund appearance supposod to be neces-
sary in the typical Alderman, but no fat
Alderman was ever more jocund. They
are the embodiment of jolly good nature,
or at least they were iihen a Tribune
scribe dropped in at their meeting Mon-
day evening. One special reason for this
was that the city treasurer had just re-

ported some good news; but they are al-

ways in geod humor, and if thero is any
virtue in good nature we predict that
their averdupois will be largely increas-
ed before the waning of many moons.

But to business.
Warren Lloyd presented a petition ask-

ing that James Flinn be appointed a
special policeman to serve in the opera
house without salary. The Mayor ac-

cordingly presented the name to the
council for confirmation as such police-
man, and the nomination was approved
without a dissenting vote.

A communication was received from
R. S. G. Patton, chemist of Omaha,
stating that the price for analizing three
samples of water would be $50. The
communication was placed on file.

On motion, the Water Works Co. was
notified to put down wells to the depth
of 70 feet or more, according to the terms
of the contract

The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed special policemen to serve without
compensation at and during a fire :

J R Bangs, H C Rennie, G T Snelling,
J J Beatry, H Schuff, J Q Thacker, P H
McEvoy, W L McGee, 'E S Eeene, WB
Conklin, J L Strickler, Warren Lloyd,
John Hawley, Scott Keith, E T Red-
mond, M C Harrington, W A Vollmer.

Thos. Reed was appointed special po-
liceman for the court house.

One ton of coal for each hose house
was purchased.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the
fire department for efficient services ren-
dered at the ire o& Promt street on No-
vember 8th.
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The passage of the motioa by the
Monday evening, aotifyiag the

Water Works company sink their
wells the depth stated the contrast,

virtual rejection of the weriw'oa the
part the city, although somewhat
direct way of doing Properly the
question should have come ap la differ-
ent form, direct motion ite accept the
test complying with all the reqaire-ment- s

of the contract. Then rejection
specified cause would have been ia

order.
Since the above was in type the water

works company have made the proposi
tion the that .they will
the wells they now are" the company
will agree Keep up the present excel- -
ent standard of of the water and

allow the councils the future have
the water tested yearly, one half of the
expense the same be borne by the
company, and any time the "water
should prove be contaminated by sur- -
ace water, allow the city withold

the hydrant rental until the wells are
sunk the contract depth. .
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Following is an analysis of the water

as procured company:
National Tube Works Co., )

Laboratory Dept.,
C. E. Masbt, Chemist. )
McKeesport, Pa.. Dec. 3, 1888.

W. S. Kuhn, Gen. Mgr. American
Water Works and Guarantee Co., Limitd.

Dear Sir: The following analysis and
report refers to sample of water received
Nov. 30th, 1888, from North Platte, Neb.

Grains per ballon U. B. A.
Solids 17.5
Chlorine .'.'..:; .0.834

Parla per Million-F- ree

Ammonia "i.i.f-'.V- : 0.005
Albuminoid Ammonia ...... ?'. 0.01

of Lime...
of Lime

Snlphate of Magnesia,
Sulphate of Soda.....

of Potash

5)

i 0

(

1

.

5- -

it
for.em--

a
a

v

. .

-

S

.

"

.

331
....7.30
....1.15

.4.46
.trace

Chloride of Soda 1.38

Total grains per gallon.. 17.50
To find parts per 100,000 divide by 0.58.
The analysis of this water from North

latte shows an excellent qualitv due to
the very small amount of organic matter
in tne iorm 01 tree amonia and albumin-
oid, and therefore I do hot hesitate in
pronouncing this water to be Dure and
wholesome for potable and all domestic
purposes. The following figures mar
show the hardness to be a little above the
average but still I have the firm opinion
that it will answer all purposes for laun-
dry work with excellent results, and fur-
ther I have proved this to be the case by
actual practice. The water is crystal
clear and tastes .most "refreshing,-du- e to
the of lime and small amount
of chloride of sodium. The following
shows its degrees ofhardness: "

..

Temporary Hardness. ..i3.31)TT frPermanent Hardness:. .. .8.35 )ry o..wallon.

Total-Haidaeaf:- ..ll,&

Yours trhly"
C. E. MAjnsY, ,Chemist.

A petition largely siened bv our
bnsiness men requestinr the anDointment
of Chas. L. Wood to the position of post-
master in this city was circulated this
week. Without any disnaramment of
others who may apply .foe the position,
ana ire unaersiana mere will be a num
ber when it becomes .evident there will
be a vacancy, we can sav we believe Mr.
Wood would make a good postmaster.
He was among the earlv settlers of the
county and has'been an active and ener-
getic party worker. However,, a vacancy
Is not expected for some tinie yet, butTu Tubus would suggests aspiring
Nasby's that trite and true saying about
the ttrjjr bird and the worm.-- .

PERSONAL MENTION.

M. T-- Allum went down to Grand Is-
land Tuesday on a business trip.

E. M. Stannard left for Appleton, Wis.,
Thursday Io be absent some time.

Ed. Bixler returned Wednesday from a
cruise through Iowa, Illinois and Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R: Daniels, of Chicago,
have been visiting their daughter Mrs.
L. F. Simon this week.

S. M. Highlands, Supt of the Ameri-
can Water Works and Guarantee Com-
pany, was in the city yesterday.

Supt Touheyj Master Mechanic Gibbs
and Train Dispatcher Griffin were in
Omaha the early part of the week.

S. D. Wadsworth spent a day or two in
the city this week visiting Mrs. W. who is
stopping with her sister Sirs. J. F.
Hinman.

Mr. Lloyd ha3 booked Dan Sully and
his variety company in "Daddy Nolan"
for the 17th. An evening of fun may be
expected on that occasion.

Mrs. Lester Eells suffered from a severe
malarial attack the fore part of the week.
Happily the symptoms of protracted ill-

ness were destroyed.
H. Otten has so far recovered from his

recent illness as to be able to come down
town. He will be able to attend to bus-
iness iu a few days.

J. J. Wilson, special organizer for the
National Building, Loan and Protective
Union of Minneapolis is in town for the
purpose of organizing a branch in this
city.

R. R. Hine, who has been sick for
several weeks, at one. time considered
dangerous, is recovering and his friends
trust will soon be able to resume his po-

sition on the Cheyenne run-Edd- y

Goodman, having some time
since received an appointment as cad et to
West Point, after careful deliberation has
concluded not to enter military life. He
has also concluded, not to travel any more
with the Wild West, but to prepare him-
self for a business life by a thorough
course in a business college.

Closed the Doors.
The store of Grady & Egan was closed

yesterday afternoon by the First National
Bank on a chattel mortgage given to se-

cure a loan. All the principal creditors
were secured in the same way.

This step was caused by inability to
make collections, the firm having been
doing a very extensive credit business.
' The stock is very large and the belief

is that it will invoice a sufficient amount
to pay all liabilities aggregating nearly
$20,000. There will be some loss on the
book accounts. When their afftirs are
straightened up, Messrs. Grady & Egan
propose to commence anew on the cash
system.

A New Enterprise in our City

AH EVIDEirOE OP PE0SPEEITY.

The National Building, Loan and Pro
teotive Union of Minneapolis, Minn.

A Branch to be Established in North
Platte and Made Headquarters for

Western Nebraska.

Opportunities for the Laboring Man as
well as the Capitalist.

31ess . Wilson & Ward of the firm of
L.C.Warner & Co., 206 Sheely Block,
Omaha, jState Agents for the above Union
are in our city and tell us they will or--
aanize a branch here if we get up "a good

emb'prshlj), In which case we appoint
our own president, vice-preside- secre-
tary and appraisers for our board. Ar-
rangements will be made with one of our
banks for a depository, thus we not only
keep the money paid in here at home,
but also have the advantage of securing
the balance that may be required by bor-
rowers, through the home office at Min-
neapolis, and have all the advantages
of the National Association, which is
claimed to be superior to local organiza-
tions. A charter, together with all books,
circulars and printed matter will be fur-
nished free. The advantages of this Na-
tional is, members get all the money thny
apply for by giving sufficient security,
aa every loan is filled in its regular order,
and no money is put up and sold to the
highest bidder (making one shareholder
bid against the ether.) There is a stated
interest, a stated premium and a stated
time for maturity. Five years, shares
$100 each, matures in 60 months.
MemberehiD Fee 12 Der share X 2 00

-- Monthlr payments, 60c per month (00 moa) 36 00
ynaneny payments sac pr quarter (m qrej a wj

Total. $ 00
Thus $43.00 matures a share of $100,

making it a better investment than is of-

ten offered. Many can get homes in this
way and many who are working for small
wages by the month can get a start in
life by taking a few shares. It costs
$3.50 a month, or about 12 cents per day
to carry five shares and in sixty months
they mature and pay $500 in a lump,
which amount cash in hand would start
many a poor fellow in business.

The different Sunday schools of the
city are now getting ready for their
Christmas tree festivities, and the little
ones are looking forward to the event
with much pleasure. Santa Claus is a
popular old fellow, and we hope every
child in the city, as well as older people,
will be made glad by his coming this
year.

MILLINERY !
MILLINERY !

For every dollars's worth of goods bought in
oar store from now until January 1st we will
giro fifteen per cent off. In connection with
Milliner' and Fancy Goods wo hare a fall line
of Zephyrs, Toboggans, Fascinators, Mittens,
Hosiery, Corsets. Bustles, etc.

CONWAY SISTERS.

FARMERS, ATTENTION !

To-da- j's Quotations, Dec. 5th, '88,
at

Oats,
Corn

Paxton. No. Platte. Gothenburg.
18
18

80

20
18
25
85

17
16
23
75

To Farmers.

Creek.
18
17
23
75

I desire to inform the farmers of Lin-
coln county and vicinity that I have gone
into the hog buying business, and will
take all the live hogs that can possibly be
brought in. My facilities for handling
and shipping are such that I can at all
times pay the highest market price, and
in this respect will not be beaten by any
competing point.

Bring on your hogs!
tf M. C. LINDSAY.

60 to Conway Sisters for articles of
Fancy Work for Christmas.

For the most complete line of silk muf-
flers, suitable for Xmas presents call at
he Star Clothing House.

Goto Conway Sisters
and 15 cent counters.

and see the 10

Overcoats for children, suitable for a
Xmas present. Prices at cost Star
Clothing House'.

The Star leads them all. Overcoats
durinf? Dacemhet. at actual cost Star- -

Clothing. House.

ANT MAN IS LIABLE
to meet with an accident. Why not in
vesti irate the most reliable company in
America The Standard Accident Insnr- -
ance Co., H. S. Boal, Agent

Buy your holiday clothing at the Star
Clothing House.

Kailroud men go to Darling's for your
watch work ; the oldest experienced watch
maker in the city.

Those who neglect to attend the cheep
sale at C. C. Noble's boot and shoe store
will miss genuine good bargains,for when
JNobie says any thing he means it

Railroad men when you want a watch
go to Darling's where you have the best
selection of Howard, Kockford, .Elgin ana
waltham nonmagnetic movements.

LEAVE ORDERS
for steak or meat of any kind with Klenk
& liatward, and have It delivered in any
part of the city:

Just received at the Postoffice store a
large consignment of nuts Almonds,
Brazils. Filberts, Pecans, Walnuts, Hick
orynuts and Pinions.

V. VON
Savs that comnetition is the life of trade.
ana mat ne is aitve ana nas a better class
of goods than ever. He is bound to
please in quantity, quality and price. The
original north side store.

COAL.
I am now receiving coal from Kentucky

direct from the mines, whfoh fa th nnl
of Rock Springs in everr Darticular and
superier in others. This coal ignites as
quicaiy ana win last longer than Rock
Springs making it the cheapest coal ever
sold iu North Platte. The price is the
same as Rock Springs.

C. F. IPDING3.
Cheap Coal OIL

150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

6. R. Hammond.
Save money by buying your groceries

at Ormsby's.

Chicken Feed.
Ask your grocer for North Platte Mill
Screenings, the best and cheapest chicken
feed.

FINK SAUSAGE.
The sausage of all kinds manufactured

by Elenk & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

IF YOU WANT
Nice, fresh, dried fruits, call at Von
Goetz North Side Groeerv store, where
you will find them and everything else in
uie grocery line.

Go to Guy's Place for an A No. 1
fine cigar.

To Rent. The six room house on
Third street opposite Charles McDonald's,
second block west of the court house.

C. L. Wood.

If you want the best flour for the
money buy "Extra Fancy."

Go to Grady's opposite the postoffice
for choice groceries.

For Good Meat Call on
BroOBECK & GlBMANJi.

I have just received a fine stock of
Dodson & Hill's celebrated mixed pickles,
both sweet and sour. These are fine
goods. V. Von Goetz,

North Side Grocery Store.

irjrou want yourMeatdelivered:freeT-- i'

of cnarge to any part of the city go to
Maktik & Nauman

Rock Springs lump or nut coal.
C. F. Iddikgs

For Loans on City Real Estate and
Farms, apply to G. T. Field, Rooms 7 and
8, Land Office Building.

If you want a No. 1 Tea at Bed Rock
Price, go to Ormsby's.

Klenk & Gatward have just put in
new steam sausage machinery and are
now prepared to furnish better sausage
and cheaper than any market in town .
9ive them a call when you want first--
class goods.

GOETZ

Four rooms to rent over Foley's store.
Enquire of T. J. Foley.

Do you want to see the finest and fresh-
est stock of staple and fancy groceries in
the city at 10 per cent lower than you can
buy elsewhere 2 If so go to

C. F. Ormsby's.

WHEAT 85 CENTS.
The price of No. 2 Wheat is now 85

cents.
No. Platte Mill and Elevator Co.

Choice home-cure- d Hams and Bacon
at Klenk & Gatward's.

Try that Hermjtage, spring 1881, at
Guy's Place. Guy guarantees it to be
just as represented.

FOiRRENT
Six Room House. Inquire of

C. L. Wood.

If you want your Meat delivered free
of charge to any part of the city go to

3IARTIN & NAUMAN.

IDANHA MINERAL WATER.
Send in orders to Guv's Place for

familv suDDlies of Idanha Mineral water.
the finest table water in the market.

GdyA. Laino.
Save money by buying Flour and Feed,

Groceries and Queensware at
C. F. Ormsby's.

For choicest
Pork call on

cuts of Beef. Mutton or
Klenk & Gatward.

Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite the
postoffice.

FOR RENT.
The desirable suite of rooms over the

Palace Clothing Store. Rent moderate.
Apply at once to

T. J. Foley.

TO FARMERS.
All farmers having Fat Cattle. Calves,

Chickens, Sheep or other farm products,
suitable for our line of business, will find
it to their interest to call on us. The
highest market prices paid.

BRODBECK & GlKMANN .

TAKE NOTICE.
That all parties found hunting, fishing

or trespassing on our lands will be pun-
ished to the full extent of the law.

Dillon, Collixs & Co.

NOTICE.
All parties knowing them-

selves indebted to the Palace
Clothing Co. are requested to
call and settle at once or ac-
counts will be placed in the
hands of an attorney for col
lection, as vre must close
our business by Jan. 1st.

Palace Clothing Co.,
L. Wi Simon, Mgr.

mm
JAMES BELTON h&8 now in
stock as handsome a line of
Furniture as any one could
wish to select from. Elegant
New Designs in Parlor Furni-

ture, beautifully upholstered
Turkish couches, artistic ta-

bles and desks, fancy chairs
in great variety, bed-roo- m

suits in mahogany, cherry,
ash, antique oak and walnut.
THE BEST FOLDING- - BEDS

in the market.

PLUMBING.
If you are thinking of using
the splendid deep-we- ll water
from the waterworks, call at
JAS. BELTON'S and get
prices on plumbing. All work
is done by an experienced
plumber and guaranteed.

Money to Loan
ON

IMPROVED FARMS;

Lowest Rates, Best Terms.

NO DELAY.

TEDS. I P&TUI.

NEW GOODSi
Received Daily at

FOLEY'S.

Broadcloths, "Bre'ss WBW

Flannels and Henri-

ettas in all the new --

shades.

Carpets and Oil- - --

cloths largest line

at lowest prices.

Special indn cements

in Blankets, Under-wea- r

and Hosiery.

T. J. FOLEY.

WEATHER

I presume it is unnecessary for me
to inform the people that cold
weather is approaching, but such is
the feet. The wise man will pre-
pare for it, while it is yet warm and
pleasant. To aid the people in doing
so I have in stock a line assortment f

BASE-BURNI- NG

and other
HEATING STOVES

which I cordially invite my patrons
to inspect. T am bound to please
in quality, style and price. Prices
are down, but I am

Yours truly,
L. STRICKLER,

The Front Street Hardware Man.

JUST RIMEDr
We have just received one car-lo- ad

of STUDBBAKER Wagons, Bug--
gies. Knaetons, rtoaa iarts, ueny- -
ery wagons, opnng wagons and
Hand Carts. Also one car-lo- ad

WHITEWATER Farm Wagons.
We have also for sale one, two,
four and six hole Com Shelters and
corn and cob grinders and feed
mills and horse powers. One Vic-
tor 4-t- on scale at cost. AH good
of best quality and fully warranted.

HERSHEY & CO.

You can always find
a good cigar at Tliack- -

Bucklin's Arnica Salv.
The best salve in the world for cat, braises.

Bores, ulcers, salt rfaeam, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblain, cons and all skin
srsptioM, and poakirelr cares piles or bo psy re-

quired. It ia gasrsnisei to give satisfaction or
xaoaay rsfsnded. Price 25 cants ver box. For.
salebyJLF.&tmtz.

- H


